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ABSTRACT

We have sequenced a region of cloned Xenopus l a e v i s ribosomal DNA
encompassing the l a s t 24 nuc leo t ides of the ex te rna l t r ansc r ibed spacer
and the f i r s t 275 nuc leo t ides of the 18S gene. The s t a r t of the 18S
gene was I d e n t i f i e d by c o r r e l a t i n g the r e s u l t s obta ined from RNA hybrid-
i z a t i o n and f i nge rp r in t i ng with the DNA sequence. This 51 region of 18S
rRNA conta ins f ive 2'-O-methyl groups and a t l e a s t s ix pseudouridine
residues. Several of these modified nucleotides are clustered into a
relatively short region from nucleotides 99-124. Nucleotides 227-25O
constitute a distinctive sequence of 24 consecutive G and C residues.
Comparison with the first 16O nucleotides of a yeaet 18S gene (25)
reveals three blocks of high sequence homology separated by two short
tracts where homology is low or absent. The external transcribed spacer
sequences diverge widely from within a few nucleotides of the start of
the 18S gene.

INTRODUCTION

I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the s t a r t of the 18S gene in ribosomal ENA (rDNA)

is a necessary step in studying the structure and biosynthesis of

vertebrate ribosomes. Boseley and co-workers (1,2) carried out extensive

sequence analysis on the non-transcribed spacer and most of the external

transcribed spacer of a cloned unit of X. laevis rEWA. They also

sequenced a short, non-contiguous part of the 18S coding region, but the

actual start of the 18s gene was not identified. In the present work we

have combined the approaches of DNA sequence analysis and RNA hybridization

and fingerprinting to identify the start of the 1SS coding region and to

characterize the 5' region of 18S rRNA.

METHODS

Which clone to sequence?

X. laevis rDNA consists of several hundred tandemly linked repeating

elements, each element consisting of a transcription unit and a non-
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transcribed spacer.

It may become useful to obtain extensive sequence information from a single

transcription unit, rather than to reconstruct a composite sequence from

different transcription units. For this purpose it is necessary to use a

cloned rDNA sequence that is bounded by restriction sites located outside

the transcription unit. Hind III cuts once per rDNA repeat at the site

of termination of transcription (3). Thus in Hind III clones each trans-

cription unit remains Just intact. R. Reeder (personal communication)

has constructed several such clones using the vector pMB9. die of these

clones, pxlrlol, is in use in several laboratories (see, for example, ref.4).

Therefore in this laboratory we have decided to approach sequencing object-

ives using pxlrlol. To facilitate this work we have subcloned various

regions of the parent clone. The subclone relevant to the present analysis

is called pXlrlOlA. It contains the rDNA region from the last Bam HI site

in the non-transcribed spacer to the Eco RI site in the 18S gene, ligated

between the Bam HI and Eco RI sites of pBR322 (figure la). The general

organization of this region of rDNA is shown in figure 3 of ref. 1.

Further details relevant to sequencing are shown in figure 2, below.

DNA sequence analysis

This was carried out by the method of Maxam and Gilbert (5) with

EcoRI EcoRI

Pstl
(Bam HI)

Xbal Xbal

Bam HI

(a) (b)

Figure 1. Diagrams of plasmids pXlrlOlA and pXlrl4E5. The vector (single
line) is pRR322(b) or the large Bam Hl/Eco RI fragment of pBR322(a). The
double line is the rDNA insert:- open region, part of non-transcribed
spacer; shaded region, external transcribed spacer; black region, part of
18S coding region. The arrow indicates the 5' to 31 direction of the "s"
strand of rDNA, i.e. the strand whose sequence in the coding region is
synonymous to RNA. Only those restriction sites that are relevant to
construction and primary digestions of the plasmids are shown. Further
restriction sites are shown in figure 2.
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recent modifications (6) using thin gels for electrophoresis (7).

Sequencing gels were readable for 12O-18O nucleotides,

RNA hybridization and fingerprinting

A second rDNA subclone, pXlrl4E5 (figure lb) was used for most of the

RNA hybridization experiments. The parent clone, pXlrl4, is described

in refs. 8 and 3. The subclone is one of a series that was constructed

to facilitate preparative hybridization of rRNA to defined regions of rDNA

(B.E.H.M., unpublished work). It contains a ^1600 bp fragment extending

from the last Pst I site in the non-transcribed spacer to the Pst I site

in the 18S gene (ref. 1, figure 3), ligated into the Pst site of pBR322

(figure lb).

General procedures for preparative RNA hybridization, which were

previously described (9), have been slightly modified in this work. The

modified procedure yielded RNA regions of high purity and in adequate

yield for analytical purposes. The procedure was as follows. A purified

restriction fragment from 2O-50 ug of subclone was filtered onto a single
14

nitrocellulose filter (lo). (For experiments with C methyl labelled

rRNA, to be reported elsewhere, restriction fragments from up to 100 pg

of subclone were filtered and were adequately retained on single filters,

as judged by recovery of hybridized RNA). Each filter was then processed

throughout in a separate scintillation vial. Hybridization was for 6-12

hr at 65° using a slight molar excess of P labelled 18S rRNA (10 c.p.n.

per microgram) to DNA, in approximately 0.5 ml of 5 x SET without formamide

(1 X SET = 0.15 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.05 M Tris HC1, pH 8). Unbound RNA

was then removed and the filter was washed by vortexing with several

changes of 2 x SET. "Trimming" of hybridized RNA was carried out using

6 yg Tl ribonuclease (approx. 25 units) in 0.5 ml 2 x SET. Vials were

vortexed to ensure complete mixing, and were incubated at 37° for 15 min.

Ti ribonuclease was then removed and the filters were washed with four

further changes of 2 x SET. After a brief rinse in 0.1 x SET the hybrid-

ized RNA was eluted in 2 ml of 0.1 x SET by placing the vials in a boiling

waterbath for 15 min. The eluate was removed, the filter and vial were

rinsed with 1.5 ml 0.1 x SET and the rinse was added to the eluate.

Usually 80-90% of the Tl resistant hybrid was eluted, as checked by monit-

oring filters for radioactivity before and after elution. To the eluate

the following additions were made:- NaCl to 0.3 M, MgCl. to O.Ol M, 20-40

yg of carrier RNA (purified from HeLa cells) and 10 y g of DNase (worthing-

ton, electrophoretically pure). After 15 min at 20° the eluate was
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extracted with phenol and the aqueous phase p rec ip i t a t ed with ethanol.

The DNase step was to degrade any eluted DNA, which otherwise interfered

with f ingerprint ing. To maximize the recovery of RNA, ethanol p rec ip i ta tes

were stored a t l e a s t overnight at -20° and then for 20 min in dry ice and

and ethanol before centrifugatlon. RNA fingerprint ing and subsequent

operations were carr ied out as described (11-13). Data in the resu l t s

section (figure 4, tab le 1) show tha t RNA prepared in t h i s way i s bounded

by the Tl cleavage s i t e (e ) next to the corresponding r e s t r i c t i o n s i t e ( s )

on rDNA.

RESULTS

Before this work was commenced it had been estimated that 18S rRNA

is roughly 2000 nucleotides long (14,15), that a unique Eco RI site in the

18S gene is some 3OO nucleotides from the 31 end (16) and that the first

of two Xba I sites (the promoter proximal or "left" Xba site) is about

15OO nucleotides from the Eco RI site (ref. 1 and P. Boseley, personal

communication). This suggested that the 18s gene starts a short distance

in the 5' direction from the left Xba site (see figure 2). We shall show

that this is true by correlating the results of DNA sequencing and RNA

fingerprinting.

DNA sequencing

Figure 2 shows the rDNA region that was eequenced, together with the

sequencing strategy (upper part of figure) . The part of the sequence

discussed in this paper extends from just to the left of the Sma I/Ava I

site to the second Ava I site 285 base pairs to the right. Figure 3a

shows part of a sequencing gel reading leftwards through the start of the

18S gene (identified below) into the external transcribed spacer. At

the points indicated a single c residue was read on one strand whereas two

G residues were read on the other strand. This implied the presence of

an Eco RII site with a methylated C residue on each strand (17). This

was confirmed by cleavage with Bst NI, which cuts at methylated Eco RII

sites. Figure 3b shows a sequencing gel reading rightwards from the

left Xba I site. A secondary structure effect, discussed later, inter-

fered with reading at the point indicated, but the sequence was clearly

read at this point from the other strand. Figure 4 shows the determined

DNA sequence with the inferred RNA sequence above.

Fingerprint of 5' end of 18s rRNA

Figure 5a shows a Tl ribonuclease fingerprint of the region of 18S
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Figure 2. Region of X. laevis rDNA from the 3* end of the external trans-
cribed spacer GETS, shaded) to the Pst I site in the 18S gene. The Pat
site is approximately 600 nucleotides from the start of the 18S gene.
The upper arrows indicate the sequencing strategy. Stars indicate Jcinase-
labelled ends( and the numbers in parenthesis indicate the number of
sequencing ruiB on each fragment. Fragments a-d were from an Eco jy;
plus Xba I digest of pXlrlOlA (see figure la). Fragments a and b were
sequenced after strand separation, fragments c and d after secondary
restriction. Fragment e was from an Sma I digest. (The indicated site
together with another Sma I site beyond the Pst site gave rise to a 750 bp
fragment, which was labelled and then subjected to secondary restriction
with Ava I). Fragment f was from an Ava I digest, using Bst NI for second-
ary restriction. Fragments g and h were from the fragment bounded by the
indicated Bst NI sites, using Hpa II for secondary restriction. The
lower lines indicate the regions of 18s rRNA that were hybridized to res-
triction fragments. Regions la and Ic were purified after hybridization
to the respective DNA fragments obtained when pXlrl4E5 (figure lb) was
digested with Eco RI plus Xba I. Region Ibc was purified by hybridization
to the indicated Alu I fragment.

rRNA that hybridizes to rDNA to the left of the Xba sites (region la in the

lower part of figure 2). This fingerprint was reproducibly obtained whether

pXlr 14E5 or pXlrlOlA was used for hybridization. Data on the oligonucleo-

tides are summarized in table 1. The 51 terminal oligonucleotide is readily

identified as the only product yielding pOp on alkaline hydrolysis:- spot 21.

Additional data on this product gave the partial sequence, pU(AC,C,U)Gp.

This is consistent with the sequence reported for the 5' end of mouse L cell

18SrRNA, pUACCUQ? (18) and also with partial analytical data reported else-

where for the 51 ends of several euxaryotic 18S rRNAs including Xenopus (19) .

Start of 18S coding sequence

The above findings provide three criteria for identifying the start
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Figure 3. (aj Detail of sequencing gel reading leftwards from left Xba I
site of figure 2, on "complementary" DNA strand. Gel shows three features
of interest:- i) Methylated C residues (asterisks) near to start of 18s
gene. Theae showed as spacing anomolies; G was read on opposite strand
and sequence was confirmed by cleavage with Bst NI and sequencing from
cleavage site. ii) Start of 18s gene. iii) Change to GC-rich sequence
in ETS. The G and C tracks are dense in this gel, but four gels gave
the same sequence. The "synonymous" strand was read from the Smal/Aval
site - sequence is shown in right hand column. (b) Detail of sequencing
gel reading rightwards from left Xba I site. CG tract is evident and the
sequence is easily read up to region of secondary structure (see text).

of the 18S coding sequence in rDNA. 1) The coding sequence must start

with T(AC,C,T)G, with the nucleotides in parentheses probably in the order

shown. ii) The DMA sequence to the right of the putative 18s start

sequence should be consistent with the oligonucleotides in table 1.

iii) The DNA sequence to the left of the 18S start sequence should not

correspond to any distinctive oligonucleotides in table 1.

Thare is only one site to the left of the Xba sites which possesses

the sequence, T(AC,C,T)G (figure 4). The entire DNA sequence from this

putative 18S start to the first Xba site is compatible with the oligonucleo-
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31 CCGCCCCCCGCCCCaTTCCACCCATCCACCAACTACCACCCTCATCCTATACCAACACACTTTCTAATTCCCTACCTCCACATTCATCCCTCCCCGCC

T O T5 T12 U. Til T2b T?O > T22 Tflb T W T 23 | Tlfl T i ' T 24 ' T

rACACTCAAACTCCCAATCCCTCATTAAAICACTTATCCTTCCTTTCATCGCTCCATCTCTTACTTCCATAACTCTCCTAATTCTACACCTAAlACATCC
ATCTCACTTTCACCCTTACCCACTAAT T T A C T C A A T A C C A A C C A A A C T A C C C A C C T A C A C A A T C A A C C T A T T C A C A C C A T T A A C A T C T C C A T T A T C T A C C

I

CC/>CCACC(XUCACCCCCACCCAUCCCU<:CAUUUAUCACACCAAAACCAAUCCGCCc)cCCCCC|CC(CCCCC)CCCCajUUCCUCACUCUACAUAACCLH:CCC

CCACCACCCCTCACCCCCA&CCATCCCTCCATTTATCACACCAAAACCAAICCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCTTTCCTCACTCTACATAACCTCCCC
CCTCCTCCCOCTGCCCCICCCTACGCACCTAAATACTCrCCTTITCXTTACCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCAAACCACICAGATCTATTCCACCCC

Figure 4. Nucleotide sequence in region of start of 18S gene, with
inferred ENA sequence above. Restriction sites which were used in the
analysis are indicated. Asterisks denote methylated C residues. "a"
denotes secondary structure seen on sequencing gel of indicated strand.
Nucleotides are numbered from start of 18S gene, negative numbers being
used for external transcribed spacer (ETS, raised in RNA sequence).
Small circle denotes every tenth nucleotide. T21, etc. refer to Tl ribo-
nuclease products (figure 5 and table 1). Subscript m denotes 21-O-methyl
group in RNA. ¥ denotes pseudourldine. (?) beneath an oligonucleotide
indicates a pseudouridine-containing olionucleotide in which the pseudo-
uridine has not yet been placed.

tide data in table 1. (Among the RHA products, only G and CG were recover-

ed in appreciably higher yields than predicted by the DNA sequence, presum-

ably because of minor, non-specific impurities in the recovered hybrid).

A few nucleotides to the left of the putative 18S start, the DNA sequence

GAAAG is not represented by AAAG in the fingerprint of the 5' region of 18S

RNA, in agreement with criterion i i i ) . Therefore by all three criteria tie

start of the 18S gene is located at the position shown in figure 4.
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Figure 5. (a) Fingerprint of 18S rRNA region from 5' end to first Xba I
site (figure 2) . Key (below) gives numbering system. Spot 22 ran off
end of fingerprint ahown, but was retained in other fingerprints.
(b) Fingerprint of 18S rRNA that hybridizes to Alu I fragment of figure 2.
(c) Fingerprint of 18S rRNA that hybridizes from second Xba I site to Pst I
site (figure 2). Spots marked black in key are present in (b) but not
(c). For further explanation see text.
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goppl—\tmi by poaltlonAl tnforwitloc fron f lneuprlut (13) • Tp vmm Mp*rat*d fron
Op by oo*-dliMnalaDAl ahroKttograpiiy (23). (b) *«ncr»»tlc rLbonucl*«>* products
l*T9*r than noooooclaotlo** «r« abowi. Tl products licfciog A w«r* not «n*ly»«d.
(c) Ths siijpl««t »«qtMnc«s var* dar ind froa (A) aod QD) . All oth*x s«qu«noa« v*r«

by notching data frca (*) and (b) to ths DMA aaquanc*. (d) ftisanaii solar
axa maans fron thr«« lndapandact bybridii*tion and fingarprlntiag axpaxlAants.

Pradlctad ylalds axa free tha IBS rOCK saquanca to tba f i r s t Xba I s l ta . (a) Product
AO waa raoorarad In raxlAbla y l s ld . Tha corraapondlog DMA saquanca, GAG, coincides
with tha 3' and of tba f i r s t Xba I ai ta . (f) ttiaaa two products wars not sapaxatad
froa aach otbax. OtxanaJ nolax ylald i s for tha nJjrtara. (g) rrodocts B* and 8b
wara aaparatad in two of tba thra« axpaxlaaats. Sb i s tha T-oootAlnluq product.
(h) Tbaaa products did not saparatai yl^ld i s for nlxtara. Two llnaa of «vid«cca
plaoa AsO vhara «ho*«i- "uT in 15a saqoanca i s pxaoadad by 0- Pancrvatic rlbo-
ooclttasa flnoaxprlnt did not yiald GAt*J. Tbttrafor* fttfi n i s t ba In product 15b.
partial Tmaca dlgaation of corraapoodiog apot in BaLa ca l l IBS rJtMA CnHthylat«d spot
46, raf. 11) ylaXdad •aqaaoca assignaaat . . .AaOO. Sinca aoat •atbyLatad saqo«nca«
In Zanopos IBS KHA axa honologoos to BalA (12), th is location fox tba awtbyl group i*
alaost caxtainly ooxxact also fox Xaoopos. (j) Each of than product* [ w i m m nn*
1, but axact location within tba pxodDct has not y*t b*ac «*c«rt*lnad. (k) AM T
algrataa diffaxaotly fzoa AAAO in onribinti Tl ploa pancxaatic ribonuclaa*« fln^ax-
priots (34). A Tl plus pancreatic flogarpxint of this raglon of 188 USA ylaldad
AAAT bat 00 AJUO C±n iijTaansnt with tha praaanra of only ooa AAAT in tha Dm
aaqqanca to tba f i r s t Xba a i ta ) . This placa* T tmajsEiigDouslr as shown within product
T25.
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Modified nucleotldes

Analysis of the oligonucleotides in table 1 revealed four 2'-O-methyl

groups and six pseudouridine residues. The 2'-O-methylated oligonucleotides

had been encountered previously in the analysis of methylated sequences in

X. laevis rRNA (12). Data on the methylated oligonucleotides

(table 1) together with the DNA sequence data permitted the complete sequen-

ces of these methylated oligonucleotides to be inferred, and also their

positions in the overall sequence. Some of the pseudouridine residues

have not yet been precisely located within their respective oligonucleo-

tides. The first methylated nucleotide in 18S rRNA is 2'-O-methyl A at

position 27. A pseudouridine occurs a few nucleotides later. Several

modified nucleotides are clustered between positions 99 and 124 (figure 4).

Region between Xba I sites

A striking feature of this region is an uninterrupted run of 24 C

and G residues from positions 227 to 25O. As mentioned above, this

feature gave rise to secondary structure effects in DNA sequence analysis.

The expected secondary structure in the nS" strand of DNA (synonymous to

RNA) is as follows:- f- C r

5' T C C G G G G C C

3- b 6 c

a
Three of the bases marked "a" in figure 4 and above contribute the fifth,

sixth and seventh consecutive CG pairs in a hairpin structure. Presum-

ably the strength of this secondary structure exceeds the denaturing

capacity of the sequencing gel system, so that over this short region the

normal relationship between sequence length and mobility does not hold.

The sequence was easily read from the other strand at this point, and vice

versa for the other end of the CG tract.

The tract is reminiscent of the stable CG stem in vertebrate 5.8S

rRNAs (20-22), except that in the present instance the loop as well as the

stem consist of C and G residues. By means of hybridization and finger-

printing experiments we have obtained evidence that the tract is indeed

present in 18S rRNA. Figures 5b and c show fingerprints of 18S rRNA

that hybridize to two overlapping restriction fragments of rDNA designated

Ibc and Ic in figure 2. The former possesses, and the latter lacks, the

rDNA region between the Xba I sites, which we shall call region Ib. The

CG tract should encode the Tl products C4G and C5G. These are present in

figure lb and absent from figure lc, indicating that they occur in rRNA
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encoded by region Ib. Figure lb also shows several other distinctive

oligonucleotides which are absent from figure lc. Preliminary base

composition data on these products are consistent with sequence

assignments predicted by the DNA sequence of region Ib. Finally, data
14

from C methyl-labelled rRNA, to be described elsewhere (B.E.H.M., in

preparation) indicate that region Ib contains a single methyl group within

the sequence PyGAmG, which can therefore be placed at the position shown in

figure 4.

DISCUSSION

In these experiments the start of the 18S gene has been identified in

a cloned unit of X. laevis rDNA, and the first part of the 18S gene has been

sequenced. Good correlation has been obtained with the fingerprint of the

5' region of 18S rRNA. Several modified nucleotides have been exactly or

approximately located in this 5' region. The external transcribed spacer

has been sequenced for a short distance to the left of the 18S gene.

The part of the 18s gene sequence that was determined by Boseley et a^.

(1), using a different rDNA clone, can now be located in the gene. It

corresponds to nucleotides 76-158 in our sequence, and matches the latter

at every nucleotide except for the first two, where TA in our sequence

replaces T in theirs. Tl product TlO (U,AC)AG matches well with our

sequence at this point, whereas none of the oligonucleotides match TCAG.

We therefore believe that our sequence is representative of most RNA

molecules at this point.

The same group (2) also compared available sequence data from the X.

laevis 18s gene and external transcribed spacer with corresponding sequence

data from yeast (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) rDNA C25). They noted strong

homology within the gene region and lack of homology in the E.T.S. We

can now complete this comparison (figure 6 ) . Some interesting points

emerge. There is strong homology between the first 64 nucleotides of the

X. laevis sequence and the corresponding region of the yeast sequence, the

latter differing from X. laevis by only three substitutions and an insertion.

A tract of eleven nucleotides then follows with almost no homology, a GC

rich region in X. laevis being replaced by an AT (or AU) rich region in

yeast. There then follow fifty more nucleotides where homology is strong

(starting with UACAG, mentioned above), another short region with only

partial homology, and finally a block of 2O nucleotides with strong homology

to the first Xba site, where the yeast data end.
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i l CCCCCCGCCCCCCCCA

i t UGUUGCUUCUUCUtJUUAAC

o 23 X.I

GCUUCAUCCUCCCAGUAC

:UGGUUGAUCCUGCCAGUA<

CAUAUCCUUCUCJCAAAGAUUAACCCAUCC,

CAUAUCCUUCUCUCAAACAUUAACCCAUCC

7b 1CI

UACACUCAAACUCCCAAUCCCUCAUUAAAVCACUUAl

UACAGUCAAACUGCCAAUCGCUCAUUAAAUCACUUAl

16O XJ

AUAACUCUCCUAAUUCUACA

I U A A C U C U C C U A A UUCU(»CA)

Figure 6. Alignment of last part of external transcribed spacer (ETS)
and first part of 18S RNA of X. laevis (X.I.) and Saccharomyces cerevisiae
(S.c), inferred from rDNA sequences. S.c. is from ref. 25. The last
three nucleotides, AGA, were not shown in ref. 25 but can be inferred
from the presence of an Xba I site. Positions of modified nucleotides
are not known in yeast. X. laevis pseudouridine residues whose locations
are only approximately known (figure 4) are not included in this figure.

Thus, in the region of the gene for which comparative data are avail-

able, there are relatively long tracts of high homology interrupted by

short regions where homology is low or absent. On a larger scale, a

similar pattern of "extensive but interrupted" homology has been found

for 28S rRNA from different taxonomic groups (26,27). It will be interest-

ing to discover whether the pattern of high but interrupted homology seen

in figure 6 is typical of 18E RNA as a whole, and, in particular, whether

or not the CG tract from nucleotides 227-250 is conserved between differ-

ent taxonomic groups.

The ETS sequences diverge widely a short distance from the 18S gene.

In figure 6 partial homology is seen over nucleotides -1 to -8. Then the

X. laevis ETS becomes GC rich and the yeast ETS AU rich, these patterns

being maintained throughout most of the ETS (1,2,25).

The 51 end of E. coli 16s rRNA (28,29) shows no large tracts of high
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homology with either the X. laevis or yeast sequences. When the E_. coli

and eukaryotic sequences are suitably aligned a few tracts of partial

homology can be inferred. However, before the evolutionary relationship

between prokaryotic and eukaryotic ribosomes can usefully be discussed,

further eukaryotic sequence data will be needed.

Finally it may be noted that an important part of the characterization

of any eukaryotic rRNA is the placing of the many modified nucleotides.

This was acheived in this work by correlating the results of RNA hybrid-

ization and fingerprinting experiments with the DKA sequence. One of us

(B.E.H.M.) has extended these hybridizatlor and fingerprinting experiments

to obtain an approximate map of the distribution of methyl groups along the

whole of X. laevis 18s and 28s rRNA. A report of this work is in prepar-

ation .
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